Green‐e® Climate Certified Carbon Offsets
BEF Carbon Mix

CARBON OFFSET CONTENT LABEL
Net Zero Carbon
This carbon offset content label, provided for every purchase, explains the type, location, and
certification method for each greenhouse gas emission reduction project that is a part of your retail
offset purchase. It is a simple, transparent way for you to be certain your purchase is resulting in real
environmental benefits.

Project Type
Project Validation
Landfill Gas Capture
Verified Carbon Standard or Climate Action Reserve
The emission reductions supplied will be created:2016‐2018

Project Location
United States

% of Product
100

*The percentages listed are prospective. Actual figures may vary.
For more information on how much they can vary and calculations for emissions see Price, Terms & Conditions.

Mid Atlantic State includes: Maryland, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina and Washington DC
The year after your Net Zero Carbon purchase, you will receive notification about the
total number of carbon offsets that you purchased in the previous year through BEF Carbon Mix.

View the current project list at www.b‐e‐f.org or contact us
Bollinger Energy Net Zero Carbon
has partnered with BEF to sell
these Green‐e ® Climate Certified
carbon offsets. The offsets you
purchase are supplied by BEF
rather than by Bollinger Energy.

Green‐e® Climate is an independent certification program for greenhouse gas
emissions reductions (carbon offsets) sold in the voluntary market. The Green‐e
Climate logo identifies carbon offsets that meet the program's high environmental
and consumer protection standards. For more information on Green‐e Climate
certification requirements, visit www.green‐e.org/climate
or email climate@green‐e.org.

Contact Us
Bonneville Environmental Foundation
240 SW 1st Avenue
Portland OR 97204
phone: 503-248-1905

Green-e® Climate Certified Carbon Offsets
Price, Terms &
Conditions
These carbon offsets represent the reduction of a specific quantity of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. By purchasing these
offsets, you alone have the right to all associated claims about the environmental benefits they embody. Carbon offsets are to be
regarded as a real environmental commodity, not a donation or investment in a future emissions reduction project. The verified
GHG emissions reductions you purchased are sourced from projects that have been validated and registered under high-quality
project standards.

Carbon Offset
Net Zero Diesel Fuel

Quantity
MT CO2e

Price
$5

Billing
see below

*About $0.05 per gallon of diesel fuel, 22.5 lbs of CO2e per gallon @$5/mT, about $0.045 per gallon of gasoline, 19.6 lbs of CO2e
per gallon
The greenhouse gas emissions being offset with Net Zero Carbon Diesel Fuel are those associated with the combustion of the fuel
at the point of consumption only, and do not include lifecycle emissions that occur during extraction, production, or delivery.
Billing – Customer will pay for 100% carbon offsets for diesel fuel use with their monthly bill, Bollinger will then report, at a
minimum quarterly, to Bonneville Environmental Foundation (BEF, a 5013C) for offset purchases and retirements.
A range of years as the vintage indicates that offsets will be delivered over time, and so the vintage of the GHG emissions
reductions will fall within this range and not exceed the year of delivery.
The Carbon Offset Content Label represents the mix of project types, locations, and verification programs that will be used to
supply your offsets. The actual percentages or metric tons of GHG emissions reductions by type may vary by a small percentage.
In the case of a significant variance, the Seller of the Certified Offsets is obligated to provide you with more accurate historical
disclosure. For more information see the Green-e® Climate Code of Conduct available at: www.green-e.org
The length of this contract is yyyy/mm/dd-yyyy/mm/dd

Green-e® Climate is an independent certification program for greenhouse gas
emissions reductions (carbon offsets) sold in the voluntary market. The Green-e
Climate logo identifies carbon offsets that meet the program's high environmental
and consumer protection standards. For more information on Green-e Climate
certification requirements, visit www.green-e.org/climate
or email climate@green-e.org.

For Inquiries Contact
BEF (Bonneville Environmental Foundation)
info@b-e-f.org 503-248-1905

